An Invitation Event for Pilots, Owners and Flying Clubs

Line up of Kings Cup Winning Aircraft
All Day Practice Formation Sorties
For Bulldogs, Pup & Chipmunks
“Get Together” Lunch to meet the
active participants
Introducing the BullPup Flyers
A New Organisation to Support Beagle’s Pup
and Bulldog aircraft

Special Exhibition of Bristol Cars

The Practice Balbo Flypast
An opportunity to join in a mass fly-past . See following for details of
checkout and selection
Contact Roger Hayes at roger@skysport-UK.com tel 01285 851311
WWW.SKYPORT-UK.COM

The
Fly-in Classics
Aerial Garden Party
24th July 2016
Cotswold Airport, Gloucestershire.
Air Racing and Formation Flying have always been exciting for participants and both are fascinating for those who watch.
Here at last, is an occasion where you can now have an opportunity to meet those who are involved!
May we warmly welcome you to join us?
Organised around a congenial lunch at the AV8 Restaurant, where people can catch up, meet & greet or compare notes.
We are bringing together aircraft and pilots who have won the King George VI, “Kings Cup Trophy Air Race”, British racings
most prestigious award; together with aircraft and pilots who will be actively involved in a day of formation flying activities.
It will be an afternoon full of something to watch! And for some, may be even to participate in?
Whilst this programme is still being finalised, there will be Formation Flying with BAe Bulldogs, deHavilland Chipmunks &
Beagle Pup aircraft, plus a grand flight line display of Kings Cup Racers old and new; together with photo opportunities with
a world class aerial photographer. Also joining us with their delicious hardware from the Bristol Owners Club you will be able
to meet some really nice people with their cars, produced by the Bristol Aeroplane Company from 1946 until 2010.
To end our day these iconic ex RAF Chipmunks & Bulldogs, who dominated the RAF's training syllabus for over forty years,
will formate in a large “Balbo” Formation Flypast.
Provisional Fly-in Classics Programme
09.00 – Airfield and Check-in is open
10.00 - All day formation flying practice commences.
11.30 – Last Check-in for attending the Garden Party Lunch
12.00 – Garden Party Lunch will have a separate dining area set aside for us.
16.15 – Balbo Briefing
17.00 – Balbo Flypast and close
Participation in formation flying: If you are an owner or pilot of BAe Bulldog, Chipmunk or Beagle Pup and you wish to
participate in the days formation flying activities with one of these machines? Please contact us at once to for an
assessment of your experience etc. If you are able to meet our Formation Flying - Standard Operating Procedures this might
be possible?
SkysportUK’s – New “BullPup Flyers” association is the organiser of this event: May we warmly welcome you to join us?
For those with a serious interest in Pups & Bulldogs, should it be your request, we will be pleased to introduce ourselves
and explain the services we can provide for you or the Bulldog or Pup you may own. As one of the first CAA PROUD
endorsed clubs we can also explain how this recognises our Advanced Flight Training Programme which already includes
air racing and formation flying within its syllabus.
To Register Attendance: Please email Roger Hayes at roger@skysport-UK.com to request your invitation, which will be
confirmed by email. Thank You!
NOTES:
1. This is an invitation-only event, there is no charge for attending but all invited guests must pay for their lunch and
landing fees where appropriate.
2. Guests will be given an airside pass to distinguish them from the general public who will also be using the airfield
but they will not be allowed onto our special areas.
3. All arrangements are provisional and subject to alteration.
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